Abstract: Ocean sound speed (temperature) derived from my travel times obtained from mrrlitmegameter-mnge acoustic transmissions may be inaccurate when the reference ocean state is inadquate for linearized inversion. When the reference (e.g. the bvitus ocean atlas) is significantly different than the "true" ocm, the my paths defined by that reference inaccurately represent the true sampling. In addition, natural oceanic variations, such as the evolution of a summer mixed layer, can significantly change the ray sampling, The guiding principle for inversion is that ray travel times associated with the inverse solution must match the measured travel times. Inversion of travel times relative 10 an arbitrary mean can be misleading, Accurate inversions may be obtained by iterative methods or by a better choice of reference ocean, but the solution of this nonlinear problem is not atways obvious. Inadquate depth resolution for the verticat structure in the inverse sohrtion can make calculation of travel times difficult. A linearizing time-dependent reference ocean can reduce the solution urrwrtainties since the a priori model variances are less, Simulations empIoying the Levitus ocean atlas, so that the "tree" ocean state is known, are used to define the probIems of nonlinem inversion and to find accurate inversion methods. These methods are applied to acousticdata that have been obtained in the North Pacific.
TRODUCTION
The Acoustic Thermometry of Ocean Climate (ATOC) project is measuring acoustic travel time data from trans-Pacific transmissions, and using that data to accurately determine range-and depth-averaged ocean temperature. To date, after heroic political and engineering efforts by the ATOC principals, several time series of acoustic data of about 1 year duration have been obtained from acoustic transmissions from Pioneer Seamount near San Francisco to two moored vertical line arrays~LAs) and SOSUS receivers located throughout the North Pacific ocean.
In this paper, the methods used to invert the travel time data for sound speed variability are described. Only resolved ray travel times, as opposed to mode travel times, are considered here. While this inversion is straightforward in principle (Dushaw et al. 1993 , Munk et al. 1995 , in practice a number of problems arise. The acoustic ray paths apparently change significantly during the course of the year, and this must be taken into account, A guiding constraint is that the ray travel times calculated from the inverse solution for sound speed must agree with the measured data within uncertainty; this constraint can be difficult to satisfy. Although the data determine the depthaveraged sound speed variations to high accuracy, the marginal depth resolution inherent in this particular inverse problem makes derivation of accurate sound speed profiles difficult, and the acoustic ray calculations are particularly sensitive to unphysical variations in the vertical gradient of the sound speed profile.
While most of these issues have been previously recognized, this is the first time an attempt has been made to deal with these problems using data obtained at up to five megameter range. TME-DEPENDENT REFERENCE SOUND SPEED FELD On most of the trans-Pacific acoustic paths, the dominant signal in the one year of acoustic data available is the annual cycle. The amplitude of the annual cycle in ray travel time over 5 Mm range can be as large as 600-800 ms. This annual variation has a significant effect on acoustic ray path geometry, so a description of its salient features is essential. The annual cycie observed in the data resuits primariiy from the formation and erosion of a summertime mixed iayer in the North Pacific. This 70-m thick warm mixed layer begins to form around May, and it reaches a maximum intensity around September or October, From May to September the sound speed in the mixed layer increases by over 25 m s-], depending on latitude. In the Faii, Pacific storms erode the mixed iayer by cooling and by mixing the heat down to the depth of the main therrrrociine at around 300 m. By Spring, aii remnants of the previous summer's surface mixed iayer are gone, and sound speed is neariy constant to a depth of about 300 m. Often acoustic ray paths that are surface reflecting in May, become near surface refracting by September. These rays are essentially bouncing off of the bottom of the warm summer mixed iayer.
Since an accurate inversion of ray travei time data for temperature reiies on accurate description of the ray path sampiing, it is important to account for the time variation of the ray path sampiing. By Fermat's principle a ray path wili change in such a way as to minimize the change in travei time. Therefore, there is a danger that if a singie set of ray paths are assumed for the entire year, the amplitude of the thermai variations may be underesti- The Levitus ocean atlas &evitus 1994) provides first guess monthly realizations of the Pacific ocean temperature and salinity fields, from which sound speed (Del Grosso 1974) may be calculated. Using this atlas a set of acoustic rays can be calculated for each month of the year, and these rays approximate the response of the acoustic ray paths to the formation and erosion of the summer mixed layer. The predicted monthly travel times account for most of the observed variation in the travel times, including the increase in the dispersal of the ray arrivals that occurs in mid to late summer. A small -0.2 m S-l correction to the sound speed below 2000 m is included to correct for possible errors in the sound speed equation (Worcester, personal communication 1998); this correction accounts for most of the constant 400 ms difference between measured and predicted travel times at 5 Mm range. Using these monthly rays, inversions of the travel time data can be calculated relative to the monthly Levitus ray travel times. When a single set of rays are used, the inversions have to account for the 1500 ms variation, but when monthly rays are used the travel time variation to be accounted for is less than 400 ms. This residual travel time variation is, of course, the most interesting oceanographic signal since it represents deviations horn the Levitus atlas as might occur from El Nine-type climate variations or global warming.
ADVANTAGES TO US~G A TM-DEPENDENT REFERENCE SOUND SPEED F~LD
The primary advantage to using a time-dependent reference is that the inversions are more linear because acoustic ray paths are more accurately represented. Possible problems in the inversions resulting from mismatches between data and ray path sampling are minimized.
In this case, the final error bars of the inverse solution primarily result from lack of resolution and so depend on the a priori model uncertainty assumed for the problem. The acoustic data primarily resolve the range-and depth-averaged sound speed, not the complete oceanic sound speed field. Thus, by beginning the inverse problem with a sound speed field that is closer to the actual ocean state, one can minimize the required a priori model uncertainty and so reduce the final error bars. The data uncertainty Oess than 50 ms) is sufficiently small that it plays a minimal, if not negligible, role in the uncertainty estimates to sound speed.
In order to trace rays through the solution for sound speed to check that the inverse solution is consistent with the data, smooth, realistic sound speed profiles are required. Such realistic sound speed profiles are difficult to achieve when there is inadequate resolution of sound speed with depth. For example, parametrization of the ocean variability by layers is not acceptable since this model generally produces a result too wiggly for accurate ray tracing. This difficulty is overcome to a large extent by using the time-dependent reference, since the perturbations to be applied to the monthly Levitus fields are greatly reduced. In addition, the combination of surfacereflecting and near-surface-refracting rays that occurs in late summer greatly increases resolution of upper-ocean variability, and so leads to more accurate sound speed solutions.
OTHER ISSUES
Once an acceptable sound speed field has been derived from the travel time data, the next step is to convert the sound speed variations to temperature, a more acceptable oceanographic quantity. This conversion factor is roughly 4 m s" 'C-l but this factor is strongly temperature dependent (Dushaw et al. 1993 ). Iterative methods have been derived to'account for this, and the time-dependent reference ocean provides reasonable estimates of temperature from which to calculate an initial value for the conversion factor.
In principle, variations in salinity affect the sound speed, and so they may affect the estimate of temperature. However, salinity variations are small, and sound speed is only a weak function of salinity. Salinity effects may be assumed negligible, but continued vigilance is necessary. me effect of ocean cuwent on travel times ma be neglected; for megameter length scales, range-averaged T currents in the North Pacific are only of order 1 cms-.
